
Westerville City Council’s war on Christianity 

With millions of dollars pouring into Ohio to advance left wing causes, one wonders how much 

of that money has found its way to Westerville City Council.  While none of the currently 

constituted council members campaigned for gun control and LGBTQ+ legislation, nor has there 

been a clamor from residents of Westerville, you would think council would busy itself with the 

need to improve snow removal and working on the back log of infrastructure repairs. 

But no, council is determined to weigh in on gun control and spend time and money on passing 

LGBTQ+ privileged class legislation as illustrated by their resolution to the state to promote 

unfairness, their resolution for privileged class in Westerville, their resolution to the state 

advocating separate gun control legislation for each city, and their ongoing determined efforts 

to punish those who do not agree with the LGBTQ+ rent-a-mob. 

Bending to out of town pressures, the council does not really seem to care what the residents 

think nor the cost to the residents.  The attorney hired by the city (hence paid for by the 

taxpayers) to help craft legislation, stated that they should expect litigation from both sides 

once the LGBTQ+ ordinance is passed.  Why would any city council pass legislation that is not 

needed and yet will create litigation?  Residents that have asked what has occurred in 

Westerville that makes this legislation necessary have not received answers.  What one council 

member did cite is an incident that occurred in another country almost 70 years ago.  Other 

questions that have been raised and gone unanswered include:  “Would a member of the 

Muslim religion be required to hire employees from the LGBTQ+ privileged class?” and “Does 

the privileged class include pedophiles?” 

It is unknown what percentage of residents are even aware of the efforts by city council to turn 

Westerville into San Francisco (only without the mild weather and ocean).  There does not 

appear to be any effort by the fading newspaper media to inform nor any other media for that 

matter.  Unfortunately, only religious leaders favorable to the legislation have weighed in.  It 

appears that most religious leaders fear the LGBTQ+ rent-a-mob more than they do God. 

So city council trudges on.  Determined to make Christians second class citizens and members 

of the LGBTQ+ community a privileged class while saddling the cost of defending such 

legislation on the backs of taxpayers as well as businesses that the proposed Star Chamber 

court determines to have violated the LGBTQ+ religion. 

Kaitlin Bennett put it succinctly in a tweet:   “Imagine having the same rights as everyone, 

having an entire month dedicated to celebrating where you stick your genitals, having all of 

corporate America fly your flag, having an outrage mob behind you that will attack anyone who 

offends you, and still thinking you're oppressed.” 

Additional information at:  theirbloodisonyourhands.com/WCC 

http://theirbloodisonyourhands.com/WCC/Ohio_Unfairness_Act_031919
http://theirbloodisonyourhands.com/WCC/LGBPT_plus_resolution_031919
http://theirbloodisonyourhands.com/WCC/Gun_Control_052119
http://theirbloodisonyourhands.com/WCC/WCC_062119_LGBTQplus.pdf

